
“Order this book immediately ......
the hot summer read in social circles ...”
Dominick Dunne, Vanity Fair

EMPRESS 
BIANCA

To her father, she was a princess.  To her first
husband, she was the perfect wife and mother.
But to the other men in her life she was so much
more.  Daughter of a Welsh Surveyor who had
brought his Palestinian wife to Mexico at the
end of World War II to seek his fortune, Bianca
was raised always to expect the best of
everything.  She quickly discovered, however,
that the best was never going to be enough.
Charming, attractive, vivacious and extremely
aware of her power over rich and powerful
men, she sought nothing less than to be the
absolute ruler of international society.
Reluctantly but ruthlessly contriving to bring
about the end of her marriage to Bernardo, she
quickly allowed herself to become wedded to the
fortunes of Ferdie, the psychologically unstable
scion of the powerful and rich Piedraplata
family, whose international concerns include
commerce, banking and jewelry.

However, when deep cracks start to form in their
glamourous jet-set lifestyle together, Bianca turns
to the calculating and amoral Philippe Mahfud,
an Iraqi business associate of Ferdie’s, to help her
attain the wealth and status she secretly covets.
Lady Colin Campbell’s compulsive début novel is
a tale of charm, intrigue and cold-blooded murder
set among the high flyers of twentieth-century
international society.

Follow Empress Bianca from her earliest days
as a middle-class housewife in post-war Mexico
as she lies, cheats, schemes and seduces her way
to the top.  A veritable monster of vanity and
pretension, captured with deadly accuracy in
Lady Colin’s lucid prose, Bianca leaves her
mark on every couturier’s salon, chic restaurant
or exclusive gathering she walks into, cutting an
unmistakable swathe through social circles and
gossip columns from the late 1950s right up to
today.  See international society the way insiders
see it.  See it through Empress Bianca’s eyes.
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Lady Colin Campbell’s compulsive début novel is a tale of 
charm, intrigue and cold-blooded murder set among the 

high flyers of twentieth-century international society

Follow Empress Bianca from her earliest days as a middle-class housewife in 
post-war Mexico as she lies, cheats, schemes and seduces her way to the top.  

A veritable monster of vanity and pretension, captured with deadly 
accuracy in Lady Colin’s lucid prose, Bianca leaves her mark on every 
couturier’s salon, chic restaurant or exclusive gathering she walks into, 

cutting an unmistakable swathe through social circles and gossip columns 
from the late 1950s right up to today.  See international society the way 

insiders see it.  See it through Empress Bianca’s eyes.

“…brilliant novel”
Alexander Waugh of the Literary Review

“… the writer who lays bare the secrets of the aristocratic and upper-
class.”

Stuart Husband, Independent on Sunday

“Sometimes I don’t know my own strength….  The day my story 
about Empress Bianca  appeared on the internet, my column was 

mysteriously pulled; disappeared from sight.”
Liz Smith, New York Post

“Lady Colin Campbell … recently penned a novel, Empress Bianca – 
which has seen her at the centre of a publishing storm …”

Vicky Ward, Daily Mail

“… this lady of letters will not be cowed.”
ES Magazine

“a copy of Lady Colin Campbell’s novel Empress Bianca (£15.99) has 
popped up on eBay, where bidding stood at $600 (£344) yesterday …”

Ephraim Hardcastle, Daily Mail

“An Agatha Christie-style whodunit for the Lamborghini set, this is 
the story of how the grandest in society can also turn their hands to 
dark deeds.  The well-connected will be studying her thrilling text 

with a combination of fascination and terror.”
Mary Riddell, Daily Mail

LADY COLIN CAMPBELL was born in
St Andrew, Jamaica and now lives with her
two sons in London. Through marriage she
is related to most of the Royal Families of
Europe as well as the British Royal Family.
She is the author of the first revealing
biography of Diana, Princess of Wales, the
international bestseller, Diana in Private,

which is now regarded, together with her
posthumous biography The Real Diana, as
the most authorative and factual biography
ever written contemporaneously about the
Princess. Tributes to Empress Bianca include
Dominick Dunne’s accolade in Vanity Fair,
“…a highly controversial novel… the talk of
international society…”.
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